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Which woutd-be orchitecl wos Mi6s von der Rohe's worsl enemy?

Find lhe onswer in "Archilecls of Forlune" on poge I3.
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Time for o Vocotion
Anne Swoger, Execulive Director

Here I am in "sunny" Southern Califlornia. It is 75'in Pittsburgh (45'

and raining here). Despite the torrential rain, there's a drought and

we can only flruh the toilet every other time. All the rcads are six

lanes wide. Most of the cars are fast and expensive with blacked out

windows (BMWs, Mercedes, Porsches, and lots of Mustangs). My vi-

sual senses are 0n overload. High rises are smack-dab against one-

story showrcoms. Signage appears in every shape, style and size and

is mostly unreadable at 45 mph. There are blessedly few billboards but what there are assume you already

know what the product is they want you to buy. Ascribing to the imagery school of sales, the billboards are

mostly high-gloss images in a 50's style genre.

The persona of Southern California reminds me of the 1960's but all grown-up. There are yellow ribbons

everywhere, but the nightclub bands sing about the horrors of war. Bumper stickers are mostly political,

such as "Ifyou can't trust me with a choice how can you trust me with a child?' Hardly the vernacular of

bumper stickers in Western PA, which more often tend toward "You're in KD Country.' Culture shock

probably, but it feels more like overall sensory shock.

Today I went on a mission bo find Tail O'the Pup, a hot dog stand appropriately resembling its product. A

mission it was - in the name of progress, it has been replaced by a large Americanized version of an

intimate Parisian hotel. Fortunately, mmmonsense prevailed and this wonderful 1940's fast food extrava-

ganza has been saved and moved around the corner (see the photo above for proofl). In my quest to

experience LA and especially its architectural diversity, I've been to the Hollyhock house, the Iovell house,

the Ennis house and Bruce Goffs Japanese pavilion at the LA County Museum of Art, the latter being an

elegant building with undercurrents of George Jetson's home and an ashtray from Woolworth's. We are

having a great time! Are you?

Vacation - It's fun, energizing, and relaxing. I always find it hard to take time to go away. Worse yet,

flrnding a new place to visit and planning everything I want to do when I get there seems like more work

than it's rvorth. I always worry about the crush of things to do when I return. It's easy to forget what a

great time you can have and how much everyone deserves to have fun. It's fast approaching vacationtime

- so do yourselfand all ofus a favor and take one! ifii
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ExpLoRrNG Tr{E fuT ERNATT\ros
The most successful projects begin with the right
tools. At Duquesne Light, we have the information
and the experience to help you identifu the energy

options that give you maximum design flexibility,
help your customers save energy and money, and

increase occupant comfort.

\Thether you are planning to build or renovate, ask

us about the latest advances in energy processes

and management, thermal controls, space condi-

tioning, lighting and other applications of electric
technology. A Duquesne Light consultant also can

provide an energy options analysis of your specific

building plan.

Call us at 393-6344 or 393-6503 to explore your

alternatives. We think you'Il benefit from what
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you discover.
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View Point: Things they didn't teoch us in school
Douglos C, Berrymon, AlA, Presidenl

Douglas C. Berryman, NA

What does it take to manage a large

architectural pradire? Find out at

the Chapter's June meeting when

Inu Astorino, FNA, Syl Daminnos,

FNA, Jim Johnson, NA, Dtch

Rittelmann, FNA and Tbm

Williams, FNA share their

thoughts on practiring architecture.

'The State of the Btuiness of Architecture,"

Wdnesday, June 12 at 6 PM at

the Manchester Craftsmcn's Guild.

DetaiLs and RSVP on page 23.

here have been several articles and discussions

in COLUMNS about what iJisn't taught in

schmls to prepare students for the practice of

architecture. Although I have no intention of

jumping into the debate at this time, Id like

to discuss an aspect ofthe profession for which

I received no 'preparation," largely because I

suspect it can't be taught: the administration

of an office.

My post-graduate education on offlce manage-

ment has entered its 18th year, and I feel no

closer to satisfuing the degree requirements

than Kitty Kelley's receipt of a dinner invita-

tion to the Reagan's. It strikes me that the on-

the-job training is bereft of pedagogues; we

learn by doing it, alone. Oh, Ive been to the

seminars, I've read the training bmks, but

each day seems to bring new 'homework" that

ever so gradually pulls this principal farther

away from the drawing board.

We all know, or at least suspect, that there are

people within the practice whose responsibili

ties include marketi-ng, project procurement,

client-schmoozing and the like; someone is re-

sponsible for puttilg RF?s together, overall

design, producing documents, invoicing, keep-

ing track of in-house budgets, birthdays, anni-

versaries and Secreta4y's Week. In a small of-

fice all ofthe above is taken on by a relatively

small number of people. Uke one. Maybe two.

These bleary-eyed people are self-taught-

schools can't possibly design a course that

would mver all that we need to know.

My practice is a small one-seven people. Our

primary specialization is single family residen-

tial. And while I sometimes wish employees

had a better idea of all that I go through to

ensure a relatively smooth influx ofwork and,

yes, income, they can't possibly fully under-

stand unless I tell them. Unflortunately, in the

process of managing a firm, I have precious

little time to educate them about all I do.

From my frame of reference, I find that I can't

even guess what the principals oflarge(r) firms

go through. I know little about the'hidden'

agendas ofmy colleagues who delve into large-

scale projects. Especially in these times ofeco-

nomic instability the process of managing/ad-

ministering a large offrce must be mind-bog-

olin o

What do these architects have to go through

to satisfr their clients, their employees, their

consultants; what are the cunent constraints

placed on them by public and private clients

that we only touch on, day by day? I'd like to

hear their thoughts and insights.

So on June 12, the Chapter has invited a group

of principals from local firms fo take part in a

roundtable discussion (complete with objective

moderator-no sense getting more information

than we need) to talk about the state ofarchi-

tectural practice today-and while the topic

may wind up being a tad apocryphal, the in-

tent is to provide a forum thrcugh which we

can iearn more about what others go through

in their daily practice.

It promises to be a lively discussion, given the

players: Inu Astorino, FAIA; Syl Damianos,

FAIA; Jim Johnson, AIA; Dick Rittelmann,

FAIA; and Tom Williams, FAIA, are well

known not only for their talents but also for

their outspokenness. I look forward to hearing

them - perhaps it will make me forget, at

least for the evening, my own little can of

^worms. lllll

T
-
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Morried to the Job
Relotionships go hond-in-hond for husbond-ond-wife orchilecls

Dynami.c duos:

Architects Jessira

Forsyth.e, NA and

Rtchard Forsythe, NA, haue been

with Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann's

Butler offire for more than 76 years

Bel.ow, Greg and Pauln Maynes,

NA, work for competing firms

but still "share the elnti.on and

frustrati.ons" of their jobs.

n architecture, there are partners-and then

there are partners! Some Chapter members

have decided the most creative collaboration

is to build a life together. For the five couples

that COLUMNS visited with, the pluses of

having a two-architect family far outweigh any

drawbacla. ln fact, for many, the love of archi-

tecture itself was and is the cortmon link that

continues to make their relationship so spe-

cial. lndeed, many couples first met in archi-

tecture school. Carnegie Mellon University, in

particular, seems to have

launched as many great mar-

riages as it has careers.

Fomily Plonning: Gary Moshier,

AIA, of Kingsland Scott Bauer

Havekotte Arthitects, met Cherie

Moshier, AIA, his wife of seven

years, at CMU. { don't know that

we started out sharing the same

taste in things, but we're close now,'he chuck-

les. The two have always worked for differ-

ent-and often competing-firms. In college,

they once tried to enter a student competition

together, which, as Gary recalls, "got hope-

lessly bogged down in detail, and nothilg ever

came of it. We don't necessarily work well to-

gether because we both pretty much do the

same thing,' he nofes. {ile work better in col-

laboration with the people in our offices.'

Two projects the couple has taken on together

are a family (their first child is due in Octo-

ber) and renovation of their Highland Park

home which began last year. nVe came up with

the big idea for the house together and then I
worked out most ofthe details because I do all

the work in the htrhen,' smiles Gary.

Cherie, of The Design Alliance, adds, "We must

have similar tastes because we never argue

about what we're doing." But the fact that their

respective frrms compete in a limibed market

is a reality in their marriage.

'Im a principal and Gary's an associate and

both ofus are involved in new client develop-

ment and marketing-although not as our pri-

mary job fi.rnction,' she explains. "I think that

younger professionals just starting out prob-

ably haven't touched tm deeply on this yet,

but it's been the only serious problem for us.

You can't always be candid about what you're

doing.'

Colloborotion is key: Paula Maynes, AIA,

also of The Design Alliance, shares Cherie's

feelings about being married to the competi

tion. She, too, met her husband Greg Maynes,

an intern with Wiiliams tebilmck Whitehead,

while both were students at CMU.

''Ihe firms we work for compete for a similar

range ofjobs---often the same jobs. As a result,

when we go home at the end of the day, we

don't necessarily sit down and hash through

the specifics of what we're working on. At the

same time, we can share the elation and the

frustrations that each one has experienced.

We're more than sympathetic. We're truly

empathetic!'

Their relationship has been collaborative in

nature from the outset. \\&ile he was a gradu-

ate student and she an undergrad, they would

regularly critique each other's work. Later,

they frequently teamed up while working for

the same firm in Salt Lake City. The partner-

ship obviously works: the couple will celebrate

their eighth anniversary this summer.

I
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"As with all the other muples I know that are

married and work for competing firms, every-

one acts and funetions as a professional and

maintains the discretion that is appropriate

for the job,' shrugs Paula. 'Ihough you're not

going through all the details together there's a

synergy which exists. Greg and I share simi

lar philosophies about the practice of architec-

ture and naturally we share similar interests

which has made our relationship last."

Friendly Rivols: Johnson/Schmidt and Associ-

ates'Tom Mrozanski, AIA, and his wife Cindy

have not found being married to the cross-town

rival to be much of an issue. The couple met

and married three years ago while working

for Carl G. Baker Corporation. Cindy is com-

pleting her internship at Maclachlan,

Cornelius & Filoni, Inc. Tom's career has re-

cently turned towards the management of

JSAs largely retail-oriented pnrjecis. "We can

talk about things to an exbent, and they stay

between us-like all married couples,'he says.

From time to time, they've considered collabo-

rating and even starting their own firm-but

those plans are for the future. These days,

their collaboration is ]inuted to the home front.

The couple, who own a duplex, just recently

moved into a house and have remodeled both.

uOh, we have a good time with those kinds of

thlngs!" Tom says wryly. 'It still gets down to

the same basic discussions and negotiations

that any married couple goes through.'

Side-by-side: On the opposite end of the spec-

trum are project managerc Jessica Forsy'the,

AIA and husband Richard Forsythe, AIA, who

have worked at Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann's

Butler olfice for over 16 years (for the last five

they've sat side-by-side). They met while

studying at the University of Cincinnati and

have been inseparable since. 'Actually," ex-

plains Jessica, working together 'wasn't a big

adjustment after being married while we were

still in school."

The couple first joined the AIA a few years

ago, but found they didn't have time to be ac-

tive. Now that their two children are older (8

and 12), they have rejoined and have more

time to get involved in Chapter activities.

'We mmplement each other," Jessica explains.

'He's logical and methodical, and I'm more

impulsive and reactive, so we make a good

team.' Their architectrual talents are comple-

mentary as well. Richard typically works on

one large project at a time, often high-tech en-

ergy-efficient office buildings, while Jessica di-

vides her time over several smaller projects,

such as tenant imprcvement. Occasionally the

couple will work together, but not as often as

they'd like. They help each other if a deadliae

is approaching tm quickly, but, as Jessica

points out, nthat's normal for this offrce. Ev-

erybody pitches in to hel5it's a very team-

oriented approach."

Richard and Jessica artfully balance careers

with the demands of family life: he heads for

the office at 7 every morning while she stays

home to see the children off to school, arriving

at work by 9 AM. Come 4 PM, he is homeward

bound to spend time with the kids; she works

until 5:30 or later. "It's been wonderfi,rl for us,n

Jessica exclaims of their arrangement.

In fact, the only problem to surface fiom work-

ing for the same firm is that when they talk

shop at home, their kids complain that they

'had all day to discuss that." Not true, says

Richard: uSometimes we don't see each other

all day, and even when we do, there isn't much

time for talking.' He adds that there's a spe-

cial understanding between them that stems

from work. 'If my wife had a rotten day, it
isn't a surprise to me when I get home-I al-

ready know about it.'

Site-seeing: As for Claire Wallace Kist, AIA,

she and architect-husband Tim Kist, AIA, just

plain love to lmk at buildings together. They

met while working for the same firm and mar-

ried three and a half years ago. Today, Tim

works for JSA; C1aire has been a project archi-

tect with MCF for five years.

'Our work is so different,' Claire reflects.
uWe've never mllaborated per se, but I do vol-

unteer work as an architect for Mom's House,

a free day-care center for single mothen in

the Brookline area. They've opened two more

homes since I've been an architect and I've

helped with the renovation drawings on both

of them. And Tim helped me with them.'

'It's so much fun to have someone who enjoys

buildiags!' she says enthusiastically. "On va-

cation, we'll go to an area where there's noth-

ing to look at to the average tourist-but the

two of us go all over the place. 0r on a Sunday,

we'll just drive around and lmk at construc-

tion. I never dated a man who would go out to

a construction site and muck through the mud

with mel'ifil
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The Rood Less Troveled
Archilecls bloze new hoils in non-lroditionol proclices

'A professbnal degree in

architecture teaches you to

problem solue. And once you

figure tlnt out, you haue the

skilk to run a business---or

d got)ernment."

Frank Brooks Robinson, NA

f architects are the consummate individual-

ists, what of those in the prnfession who have

seen fit over the years to break the molds of

even the mold-breakers? Some in the local ar-

chitecture community have expressed their

love of design in other reahns. Individualists

all. But their common thread? None of them

seems to believe their chosen road to have been

that far afield from the dreams they dreamed

as architecture students-from the love of the

profession they are still proud to claim.

FYank Brmks Robinson, AIA, Yale and CMU

architecture school graduate and pioneer of

Pittsburgh's Regional Industrial Development

Corporation (RIDC) since 1963, still recalls a

time when going the rcute of something other

than designing buildings-something as avant

garde as "city planning'-received more jeers

than cheers fiom the established architectural

community. He still believes that the trend was

not nearly as tangential as some would be-

lieve. And that the modern-day charge of man-

aging urban spaces falls more naturally to ar-

chitects than it does to any other profession.

AIy interest in architecture has always been

in designing space in which people move,'

Robinson says with voice unmistakably emo-

tional some three decades later. uFor me to

move into designing a light industrial envi

ronment where you're really moving vehicles

around in all this space -that's 
what intrigued

me and took me into this."

nVhen I did this originally, it was considered

to be unethical," recalls Robinson. "An archi-

tect had to be an arrhitect, I went through all

of the cold-shoulders of being 'a developer.' "

"But I tell students today that a prolessional

degree in architecture teaches you to problem

solve. And once you figure that out, you have

the skills to run a business-or a government."

For Jaime Mijlin, AIA, too, his tale is one of a

time when the architectural tent did not seem

to be large enough. An Argentina-trained ar-

chitect whose love was interior spaces, Mijlin

was drawn to large retail-oriented ventutes:

Gimbel's Department Store fint wmed him to

Pittsburgh, and then Kaufmann's.

ftday, Mijlin is an exclusive dealer of a Euro-

inspired line of modular cabinetry and shelv-

ing known as lbrhline and his clients include

everyone from hospitals to private clients re-

doing nurseries and kitchens.

Shaking his head from side to side, Mijlin tries

to make sense ofthe chasm between his South

American training which enthusiastically em-

braced the interior of a building, and the U.S

training which seems to see the study of inte-

riors as some stepchild of the profession.

'I guess it's different in this county," he shmgs,

genuinely bewildered. 'Ioo many architects

still seem to confuse interior design with inte-

rior demrating.'

Once active a decade back in the now-rejuve-

nated AIA lnteriors Committee, Mijlin has

found contentment in his particular type of

design work and does not hold out much hope

that traditional view architects have held for

interior design will change, But, he's not a

rebel about it anymore. What he does, he loves.

That is enough.

I
I
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About the current controversies surror.rnding

efforts to register interior designers, he smiles

'I honestly don't have an opinion on that."

Clearly, Mijlin has arrived.

It was a family interest in the lumber busi-

ness which led Jim Cmk, AIA, f,rrst into archi-

tecture, out of it again, and in yet again in

recent days. T[ained at CMU in the mid 1960's,

Jim entered into private practice for eleven

years under Paul Schweiker. When his men-

tor retired, Cook tried for a time to go it alone,

belore opting to take over the family Iumber

business in lt{ount Pleasant from his elderly

parents.

From then his career of architect and building

professional merged, and he began building

some 30 homes a year-all of his orvn design.

His cantilevered house in the woods (see photo,

right) reached new heights in space-saving

design and energy-efliciency and was featured

on the cover of New Shelter magazine in 1983.

Successful as he was, five years ago Jim found

himself missing the drawing board. He came

up with a simple design-your-own-home kit,

which was publicized in the local media.

ult was a real grassroots thing,' Cook recalls.

'A pretty simple thing in the form of a home

materials package"

The years had perhaps shown that his two vo-

cations were not as mutually exclusive as one

would have thought. Jim now accepts more

and more residential and commercial design

work, taking on light industrial and medical

design projects-all while working to branch

out the fami)y lumber business into more of a

homecenter, due to open in Mt. Pleasant some

time in June. Now, Jim has become eminently

comfortable with the two

worlds-both of which he has

found he has talent in. One

of his children is now tahng

the reins of the homecenter

business, leaving Jim even

more time to do what he

loves no less today than he

did in architecture school.

'I started to miss it. When I worked for

Schweiker, we were esoteric, intellectual.

A lot of the stuff we designed didn't get

built. So I was really happy for a change-

to get out into the grassnrots with the pub-

lic. And at first I really enjoyed it. Then I

found I missed some of the other. Now,'he

says with a broad smile, 'lm really enjoy-

ing myselL' lfi

Aboue: House in th.e woods of

Westmorel,and County built by Jim

Cook, NAo combtnes passiue solnr

heating and other energy-sauing

technolngi.es with rustir charm and

comfort. Bel,ow, Jaime Mijlin, NA,

proudly displays his Tbchline

studb in

Aspinwall

@ G o st u t i s,t 
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Solo FIight
Exploring lhe rocky but rewording lerroin of privole proclice

In his newly-opened studin,

CharLes DeLisin, N4 X

happy working alane and

making th,e design decisi.ons.

of every architect finds happiness forever in

large firms, where design decisions often take

a back seat to marketing, financing and the

ubiquitous bottom line. Ironically though,

without a keen grasp on all o[ the aforemen-

tioned, striking out on one's own can mean

striking out in short order. The following mem-

bers who have decided to go it solo have as

many specific reasons as they have ap-

proaches. They acknowledge the risks, but are

big believers in the rewards, too.

Alan Dunn, AIA, has seen both worlds. Dunn

was a partner with a local A,lE firm for about

two and half years before setting off on his

own-again. Prior to join-

ing that firm, he had

been in private practice

for ten years.

ult was a risk going into

a partnership becawe I
was very comfortable in

private practice. But I
thought the opportunity

was worth consideration.

Having already experi-

enced private practice, I

had that to compare it to.

ln retrospect, what I had

longed for were all the

things that go along with pri-

vate practice-good, bad and

indifferent."

Dunn claims that it was mainly the aulonomy

of private practice which attracted him back.

One of the most critical benehts of private

practice to Dunn is a sense of efficacy in policy-

making-something he didn't feel he had

enough of in a larger firm.

'Mine was a three-way partnership and being

the only architect of the three, it wasn't as if
archilecture became the focus of the firm to

the extent I would have liked.'

It also bothered Dunn that his function be-

came narrower than he had been used to. He

found that he missed marketing, writing pro-

posals and participating in client meetings.

'Architecture is such a broad and diverse pro-

fession and it does ofler so much opportunity

for reward that to limit yourself, as I ulti-

mately was, became frustrating. I reached the

point where I began feeling like an employee,

which may or may not be inherent to larger

practices.

Dunn formed Alan M. Dunn and Associates at

the beginning of this year and is based in

Squinel Hill. ftday, on his own, Dunn's focus

is fairly diverse, doing commercial, institu-

tional and residential design.

Perhaps surprisingly, Dunn doesn't rule out

going back to a larger firm ifthe opportunity

were right.

"I wouldn't preclude any options. I learned a

lot from this experience and in many respects

found it very positive. However I would adjust

my thinking before entering any new ventures.

One of the major qualifications would be that

it be more aligned with my architectural phi

losophy.'

For his part, Charles Delisio, AIA, is happy

today heading his Mount Washington firm

called STIIDIO Delisio Architecture and De-

a
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sign-though he grants that it's easy to miss

the steady paycheck and the administrative

support one finds in a large firm. Formerly

with DRM{undley Kling Gmitter for three

years, Delisio left in September of last year.

Through an initial focus on residential design,

he hopes to eventually branch out into com-

mercial design-with a concentration on edu-

cational and civic projects.

Delisio, whose undergraduate degree is in ar-

chitectural engineering from Penn State and

who pursued graduate arthitectural study at

Yale, has always known that one day he'd be

out on his own. Like Dun-n, he wanted to have

more of an impact on the business than was

possible in a larger firm.

wonderfirl and I didn't expect it.'

Determined though he is to suc-

ceed, DeUsio declines the pmfih

motive connotations of the word

'enttEpreneur.'

'I think in my case-and in a lot

of architects-you reach a point

where you simply want to work

on your own. It's a control issue.

Think of it this way: the large

firrns of today are the result of

people who started out on their own 20 or 25

years ago,' he explains. 'It's the kind of thing

a lot of architects eventually want to do for

themselves." fu

'Ihe idea of wanting to be on your own goes

directly bo wanting to make the design deci

sions-the decisions of what projects you go

after and how. Im not sure that you can ever

find that kind of power-shariag [in the large

firms.l. The architects who are strong enough

to do this on their own are really unwiUing to

share those decisions. That's why people do

this. And I think to be successfirl, you have to

be relatively strong and detBrmined. I think a

lot of partnerships are based on one or two

people having a strong design sense and other

people focrxing on other aspcts of the busi-

ness like running the office,' he concludes.

One of his greatest surprises since launching

his new venturc has been the number ofpeople

who have been supportive of his entrepreneur-

ial e{Iorts.

'I received a number ofcalls and letters ofcon-

gratulation. People stopped by simply to take

me out b lunch to celebrate. I found that to be

AIan M. Dunn, NA, wos

atfiu.cted ta priuate pru.ctbe

by thp promise of autonomy.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: PittsburBh lJusinesses' Architects and lnterior l)csigners

TROM: Anclcrsotr lnteriors
.and eveq'thing in betvveen"

RE: "tloor to ceiling sewice'

furnishings of Haworth

Nl,YilJe De\k

Kinelics

i

in Of tice Jiurtrisl\ings ,N/ffgv
tl.xcellenct'

420 ' FAX 41 2/828-31 60

PA15119 '
81 5 Ailegheny

C)ikmont,
PH.412/828'7
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VLERSA-L@K @

RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

tr Durable Concrete

tr lnterlocking Units

O Dry Stack Rock Finish

- Tan, Brown, Grey

D Commercialand
Residential Use

tr EconomicalCurved
or Stra(;ht Wall

Applications

O Steps

tr 90o Corners

Yes, please send me
more information about
VERSA.LOKTM

Name

Company

Address

City

Stare 

- 

Zip

Phone ( )

"l! fiiPu8 80.
816 Railroad Street
Springdale, PA 15144
Pgh: (412) 362-3800
West PA: 1-800-872-7310

n/^\A a.aaMrn."""-

tUEN

m/ffHr Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs. Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, Pittsburgh PA 15213

621-8030

P. L. Frank, Inc.
A'fcc I:"r t t i rt I Ct t t t.r r t I I i t t,,; E t r.q u r Lc t' t t t,g

5B5O ELLSWORTH AVENUE _ SUITE 3OI
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15232

(412\ 361 -7707

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION
ENERGY CONSERVATION

ARGHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc.

OF

9(

"Companies
of
Integrtty
Committed
to
Excellence"

Allegheny Millwort, lnc.
The Cabinet & Millwork Co.
Harmon Lumber & Supply
Fort Pitt Fixtures
Wyatt lncorporated
Somerset Door & Column Co
Quality Laminated Products

CONTRACT THE EXPERTS FOR:

Wood & Laminate Casework
Architectu ral M i llwork
lnstitutional Furniture
Store Fixtures
Custom Doors & Windows

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER FABRICATORS:

431-3030
233-4800
242-4500
531-4010
787-5800

814-445-9608
751 -8888

OH
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ARCHffECTS OF FORTIINE:

Mids uan der Rohe and

the Third, Reich

Elaine S. Hochman;

Wird.enfeld & Nicokon,

1989, $22,50

Whereas Miis foresaw an

intern atbnal archilecture

based on tlw Latest teclmology,

Hrtlpr stroue tn conquer

all and, purport German

suprenwcy.

- 

in Mids emigrating to the U.S. in 1937

Architects of Fortune
Book Review by R. J. Boiley, AIA

ost archit€cts today place Mies van der Rohe

in the architectural pantheon. Adolph Hitler,

who fancied himself an architect, did not.

Elaine S. Hochman examines the relationship

between Mi6g and the Nazis, which resulted

Hochman argues that because Alies built as

he lived," the principles ofhis art and hie life

can be examined for clues to this period of

Mi€s'life about which little was previously

known. The bmk is peppered with correspon-

dence, convercations, official documents and

similar items. Hochman, an art historian, is

as comfortable with political discourse as she

is with art and architecture, which gives au-

thority and credibility to the premise of the

book. The illustrations (photographs and draw-

ings) are well-tailored to the structure and sub-

ject ofeach chapter.

Hitler's architectural ideals were similar to

Mi6s'in that each believed that a corect ar-

chitecture possessed powerful means to trans-

form society, but whereas Mi6s foresaw an in-

tprnational architecture based on the latest

technology, Hitler strove to conquer all and

purport German supremacy. Both consciously

attempted to compensate for humble birth-

right and limited education.

Maria Ludwig Michael Mitx was born in 1886

in Aachen. He received no formal education

beyond age sixteen, and was not trained in

architecture, but drew notice for his drawing

skills. When Ludwig Mids left Aachen in 1905,

he adopted his mother'B maiden named and

preceded it with "van der' for arigtocratic

weight.

Albert Speer, Hitler's chosen architect related

that Hitler told him fiow I wish I has been an

architect.' Hitler's Culture Day address of

1935 ie cited:'... architectural problems...lie

nearest my heart.'Hitler is shown making an

architectural drawing and two pages from hia

sketuhb@h made during his jail term of 192L

25, are included. Although he failed to gain

entrance to ViennaAcademy's School ofArchi-

tectur€, Hitler was gifted with a pencil.

In 1932, Mi€e was director of the Bauhaus,

which the Nazi-infltrenced Dessau City Coun-

cil then ordered closed. Mids privately pur-

chased and renovated an old factory building

near Berlin and the Bauhau continued for a

year, until the Gestapo mistakenly raided and

closed Mids'building. The Nazis decreed that

the schml could reopen, but the Deseau coun-

cil finally withdrew its firnding (the schml's

major source of income) and the famed Bau-

haus wag finished.

That same year, Mi6e'design for the presti-

gious Reichsbank competition was rejected by

Hitler. Mi6s had an ally in Hans Weidemann,

Nazi director of the German People.German

Work exhibit of 1934 (of which Mitn was to be

architectural director) who was a supporter of

Modern architecturc. Ib sway Hitler toward

Mitx and Modernism, \{eidemann showed

Hitler photographs of the Barcelona Pavilion.

Unfortunately, Hitler gave the opinion that

Mi6e' masterpiece wae a "bagtard temple to

technology.'Weidema.n was dismissed as di-

rector of the Exhibit, and Mi6s was no longer

the Exhibit's architectural director, although

l4r
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LET OUR UNQUE
SIGNAGE SYSTEM

GTVE YOU THAT
FIRST IMPRESSION

EDGE...
. Sandblasted Redwood Signs

. Solid Surface Nlaterials
(The Granite Look)

. Unique Designs Incorporating. . .

* Bracs
* Aluminum
* Ceramic
* Neon

. Interior & Exterior Signage

In addition rve offer a full serr,ice

Computerized Sign N{anufacturing
facilify . . .

. Vinyl Lettering

. Logo Design

. Computerized Routing
* Foam * Plastic

* Wood * Metal

'.4 T)TAL QLIAL|T!"{ PPR0jL H',

10-15 Donner Avenue

illonessen, PA 15062
(4r2) 684-6600

ln PA 800-462-6777
FAX (112) 681-1611

Mies von der l?ohe, from poge l3

his work muld be shown -- uncredited.

In 1937, Mi6s was commissioned to design the

Berlin Textile Exhibit. The Nazis, however,

sought to use the show to ally German textile

manufacturers behind Hitler's new four year

economic recovery plan. Reichminister Goering

usuryed patronage of the Exhibit and forbade

Mi6s' participation as Exhibit designer. Nazi

architect Ernst Sagebiel came to Mitis' office

for explanation and transfer of Mids' working

drawings. Herbert Hirche, Mi6s' assistant, re-

cailed Sagebiel's attitude: "He spoke to Mids

Iike a stern general berating a subservient and

disgraced lackey. No one ever spoke to Mids

Iike that.' Mi6s suffered further indignity

when Sagebiel considerably modified Mids' de-

cim

Realizing his hand was being forced, Mids ac-

cepted a position to head the School ofArchi-

tecture at Armour Institute of Technology

(later I.I.T.) in Chicago, despite being forbid-

den to leave Germany. Mi6s covertly returned

to Aachen to uborrow' his brother Ewald's

passport (they lmked much alike) and steal

into Holland. The exact date of Mies' flight is

unknown, although it seems to have been late

February/eariy March 1937. Upon receiving a

commission to design a country house in the

U.S. (a Iegitimate reason to leave Germany),

Mi6s returned to Berlin and left for the U.S.

\\hat was the effect on Mitts? Hochman as-

serts'...there was a change in his later work-
a new coldness, a relentless austerity that

many found offensive... Except for perhaps two

buildings out of the many that he built after

leaving Germany-the Farnsworth House and

the Seagram Building-the exquisite sensibil-

ity, the breathtaking poetry was gone," lfii

Turning this page
makes more noise

than our heat pumps
and air conditioners.

Ductless Wall Mounted
Split Air Conditioner

A iltrsuersHr ELEcrRrc
TECHNICALTY, ANYTIiING IS POSSIEtE

COMr.ORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Kisow Dnve Pittsburgh, PA 15205
(412) 921-6600 Fax (412) 922,9977

DISTRIBUTOES OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

\TRT
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533
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Hornbostel Highlights

The setting was appropriately inspiring for the

1991 Hornbostel lecture, held April 17 at Car-

negie Mellon University. Under the fresmed

ceilings of the elegant College of Fine Arts,

nearly 200 members and architecture students

gathered to celebrate architectural achieve-

ment and pay tribute to the next generation of

visionaries. CMU student Karin Mayr received

the Chapber's $3000 Stuart L. Brown Award.

Also honored for their creativity were students

louis Faassen ($500 Walter J. Cole Award),

Kent Suhrbier ($1000 Eric Niesse Award), and

Kevin Wells ($2500 John Knox Shear Award).

A delightful meal and mingling in the Hewlett

Gallery were followed with a talk by Thom

Mayne, founder of the eclectic Santa Monica

flrrm Morphosis. Here we

present a visual memento of

^the evening. lttll

Guest of honor

Ihom Moyne

describes his

firm's ployful

opprooch lo
problem-solving

Jules Loborthe, AlA, of lhe Design

Allionce, August Rusli, Fitzgibbons

Choir of Architecture ond Cherie

Moshier, AlA, of Ihe Design Alli-

once, look over on exhibit of Rusli's

ond Moyne's work in the Hewlett

Gollery.

Jury choir Doug Shuck, AlA,

presents the Stuort L. Brown Aword

to CMU student Korin Moyr.

A sumptuous spreod owoits Bruce

Knepper, AlA, of Reid & Stuhldreher,

Burt Hill Kosor Rittelmonn's lim

Schmido, AlA, ond fifth-yeor CMU

student Sorito Singh

Gwen Willioms, ossoc.

membet ond Morsho

Berger, AlA, chot in

the lobby of the

College of Fine Arts.

CMU professor Poul

Rosenblott, AtA leods

Ihom Moyne on on

impromptu tour of

the school.

Ihe Design Allionce's Jules loborthe, AlA, enjoys

his dinner with CMU students Cindy Gordon, Scott

Foerst ond lindo Gotes.

Wolching the owords ceremony

ole Gory Corlough, AlA, ond

louro [ee, ossoc. member, both

of lhe Design Allionce, ond Jim

Secosky, AlA, of CMU's Design

ond Conskuction deportment.

Deportment Heod John Eberhord, FAIA, enjoys the compony ol Syl Domionos, FAIA.

;
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The Benefits of AIA Memhership

or how to invest those hard-earned dollars wisely!

HASSLE

LASER
PLOTT!NG

DRAWING
or

PLOT FILES

Regardless of your hardware
or soflware, your files can be
plotted in minutes, without
leaving your desk.

ON.LINE
24 HOURS

You can specify line
weights, materials,
reproductions and
delivery. Call...

BOND
VELLUM
MYLAR

PROMPT
DELIVERY

LOWLANDER
50 South 7th St. Pgh., PA 15203

dilP "*# &ffih
w

Ls the Pittsburgh Chapter NA

cel.ebrates it ruAh Anniuersary

this year, membership is at an

all-time high of 595, an increase

of more than 257o tn the lo^st 18

months. New applirants are

joining euery month from euery

stze firm and all 12 counti,es in

Southwestern PA. If you are

currently a m.cmber -
congratul"atil:ns! If you'ue

been thinking about joining,

now Ls the timp!

For more information, or to

request an applbati.on, plcase

contact the Pittsburgh Chapter

AIA at 412 I 471-9548; or call

Membership Chair Gwen

Williams, assoc. me,mber, at

4121363-4622 (after a PW.

Here's to another successful 100

y ears---and mnre members-for

the Pittsburgh Chapter!

C0IUMHS month y magazine containing news,

editorials, calendar and features of interest to the

archltectural c0mmunity . Profesional Devel-

opment Seminars/ABE Refresher Courses .

Resume Service for archrtects and support stafl

. Discount rates on documents . Monthly

meetings, ranging lrom AIA Gold Medalists to Air-

port Expansion to Historic Preservation . Gom-

mittee involvement and netwo*ing 0ppor'

tunities

PEllllSYLVAtllA ARCHITECT magazine o PSA

quarterly newsletter . DGS Announce-

ments o PlanService/l&1. Lobbying

efforts r Seminars o lnsurance packages

r Annual Meeting

ARCHTTECTURE magazine o Discounts at the

AIA Bookstorc o Annual Gonventions o

ln$rance packages o Public outreach pro-

grams o IDP o 0pen Committees wlth

corresponding memberships o Audio-visual

and written aids concernlng managemenl, mar-

keting, starting your own lirm, CADD, costestimat-

ing, etc. o Discounts on car rentals, long dis-

tance phone service, supplies, overnight delivery

servlces, etc. . Vision 20[tr . The Search

for Shelter

412o381o8700
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I lnteriors

Chair: Chuck Delisio, AIA

STUDIO Delisio, 488-0307

We have developed our charter and will be

working closely with the National Interiors

Committee. Local events are in the planning

stages-watch COLLIMNS for details.

Committee Chair Chuck DeUsio will travel b
Chicago in June to reprcsent Pittsburgh at the

National Interiors Committee meetiag, held in

conjunction with NEOCON.

All Chapter members are invited to join us at

our next meeting on Monday, June 17, 5:30

PI\{ in the Chapter office.

I bricks ond morlor: commitlee news

As the new Chair of the IDP Committee, and

to my knowledge its only member, I am solicit-

ing the help of otheru who sharc this opinion.

Ict us use this to remind us of our duty and

privilege to teach those who follow. Arthitecte

are constantly discussing the profession's

drawbacks. Those that follow can help effect

change if we only take the time to teach them

what is wmng, and more importantly empha-

size what is right about the profession.

In upcoming issues, meeting dates will be set

to discuss the direction of this Committee.

Meanwhile, your suggestions are welcome. If
you are interested in joining or acting as an

intern sponsor, please call me.

Here arc the 1991-92 officere of the student

chapten Christine Malecki, president; Dana

Nicholas, vice president; Mike Hinchcliffe,

treasurer; Julie Chq secretary; and Alison

Smith, newsletter coordinator. We welcome

them and wish them success in the coming

year.

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member,

Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 363-4622

Please welcome five new members:

John d Cullen, AIA
NJC Associabes

Gmduate o/: Carnegie Mellon
Post projecLs: Softball (fuchit€cts Softball lcague Com-

misaioner); hisboric rcnovation of 9Gyear+ld house;'61
VW Bug renovation
Morrid b: Suaan M. Cullen

ileeeica 1l[. Fonythe, AIA
Burt HiIl Ifuear Rittelmann
Gmdwte of,'U. of Cincinnati
Past prcjects: Beechan Pmductg office building;
Servistar Corporation warehouedprintsholoffi ces;

Ncrthweet and Meridian Eementary Schola; Cleawiew
Mall marquee and new enbancee; Eaetcr Seals Society
Program Center
Morrid to: Richad H. Fmsythe, AIA
Childrcn: Bonnie, 12, Jaron, S

Intensts: art, music, sewing/quilting, landscaping.

Bicherd E Forrythe,AIA
Burt Hill Kmar Ritt€lmann
Gmduote of,'U. of Cincinnati
Past pmjects: Coms[ock Center; three buildingr in Pitts-
burgh Officl and Reaearch Park; TYaditional Motors
(Cahran North); CMU Softrrare Engineering Institutr;
Liberty Center Office Tmer
Marrid b: Jeeaica M. F'csythe, AIA
Children: Bonnie, 12, Jaron, 8
Inbnsls: calenky and automobiles,

David William Eancc, AIA
The Deaign Alliance
5 PPCI Place

P8h., PA 15222

Jaact Ching-Ch.-berhin,
eroc. membor
Juet rrcved to Pitbburgh frorn Hawaii
Guduale of, Univenity of Santo
Tomas (Philippinee) and University of
Hawaii (Honolulu)

Pastpmfidc USS Borrfu Mueeum
(war and nautical mueeum in Honolulu)
Monid b: Rd€rt W. Chamberlsin
Cluldrla'Andrea I(rietin, age 3

In/entlr,: bicycle riiling cooking, mo,iee and politics. îlilt

I Women in Architecture

Chair: Susan Tusick, AIA

Burt Hill Kosar Ritteknann, 394-7069

Sam Panarella of H.F. lcnz will present a

seminar on field Observation and Recogniz-

ing the Contractor Moves' at our June 4 meet-

ing, to be held at 5:30 PM at Burt Hill, 300

Sixth Avenue, ?th flmr.

No formal meeting is planned for July, but we

will hold a special event to be announcd soon.

WIA meetings are open to everyone, and

childcare is available.

I IDP

Chair: Rich Bamburak, AIA

wTW 321-0550

'A candle that lights another loses nothing of

itself." I found this quote somewhere in my

sordid past and promptly hung it on the wall.

Over the past few years, I have tried to use it
to inspire me when representing our profes-

sion. Learning is one of the constants of life.

We cannot escape it. We should try to enhance

it in ourselves and share it with others.

I Exhibit

Chair: IGrl Backus

Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski, 765-3890

We are busy finalizing the exhibit system for

the gallery space in the Chapter office. If you

would like to learn more about displaying your

worlg or want to join the Committee, pleaee

attend our next meeting on Thursday, June 13

at noon in the Chapter office.

I Professionol Development

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown, 683-0202

Our next meeting will be held Thursday, June

20 at 5:30 PM in the offices of Brenenborg

Bmwn. All Chapter members are welcome to

join ru and help plan upcoming seminars.

r AA/CMU Lioison

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA

Quick Icdewitz Architects, 687 -7070

Our thanks to everyone who attended the

Hornbostel lecture on April 17--the evening

was firn and informative for all. See higllights

ofthc euent on page 15.
June 1991 A 1?
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The World's Most Popular Design and Drafting Program
On One Of The World's Most PowerfulWorkstations.

AutoCAD Release 11 0n the sun sPARcstation* lPc.
Complete Ready-To-Run System.

Whether you need o stond olone CAD seot or o
network thot ollows work groups to shore informotion
ond resources, the SPARCstotion IPC ond AutoCAD
Rel. I I provides the perfect system.

Best of oll, this high performonce workstotion is

ovoiloble ot o surprisingly low cost from Computer
Reseorch, lnc., the tri-stote's lorgest CAD systems

supplier.

ln oddition lo soles of CAD hordwore ond softwore,
Computer Reseorch provides oll the technicol support,
service ond troining thot you'll need to get the mosl
out of your Sun/AutoCAD system.

\ralutr
Aclded

su4 Reseller

Sun Microsystems aod the Sun logo are registered tmdemarks and SPARCstation is a trademart of Sun Microsystems, Inc

*To order the SPARCstation IPC witlt AtrtoCAD

Release 11 or to set up a demo of this powerful, easy'

to-use workstation, call CRI and talk lo one of our

CAD professionals.

filESEUlCll inc
2fi) Corporate Center Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108-3100

(4L2) 262-4430

&

mil
AUlOCAD"

Above: Iaw olficee for Jackeon Iawie Schnitzler &
Krupman, Firet and Market Building
Arch.: IKM, Incorpomted
Omer: Casto-Skilken Gmup

Jeffco Construction Co.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS
INSIDE AND OUT

olfering:
Expertise in pre-construction planning

and complete construction services.

assuring:
Reputable experience. reliability. high

standards and stabilitY.

guaran tee ing:

Quality with time and cost elficiency on

every construction project.

We invite -t'our inspection of our current and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuck: 41217 3l -5900

Jeffco Construction Co.
GE N ERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

Jetlco Builcling. ll-1-1 S. Braddock ArcnLrc. (Regent Squarc) Pittsburgh. PA 15218
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Thomas C. Celli, AId president of Celli-

Flynn and Associates, has been appointed

to the AIA National Committee on Architec-

ture for Education, for which he will share

ideas on educational architecture at the na-

tional level. In an unrelated event, Celli spoke

to the Brazilian National Metal l{anufactur-

ing Association at their annual convention held

April 2-3 in 56o Paulo. His talk, entitled "The

Architectual Uses of Steel in Developed Na-

tions,' included discussion of unusual uses of

structural steel.

Hayes Large Suckling Fruth & Wedge Ar-

chitects has been named to the Aitoona-Blair

County Hal1 of Fame. The hrm was founded in

Altoona in 1922.

Robert K, Tench, AIA, senior specif,rcation

wriber for Burt HiII Kosar Rittelmann has

been selecfed to serve as a funded member of

the AIA's MASTERSPEC Architectural Revierv

Task Committee. He joins four other funded

members nationally on the Board-appointed

task force.

Bwt Hill principal John Brock,AId was fea-

tured in Executiue Report magazine's l\{arch

'Fast-Ttacker" mlumn. In an article entitled

"Keep It Simple,'Brock shared his insights on

architectural management.

In other news, Burt Hill was ranked 49th larg-

est interior design firm in the nation by Inte-

rinr Destgn magazine. This ranking is based

on volume of interior design fees billed. Burt

Hill generated over $5 million in interior de-

sign fees and designed and specified $40 mil-

lion in furnishings and interior construction

last year.

GlenA Schult4 AIA, corporaie director and

director of planning and urban design for Wil.

A breoking ground

liams T[ebilcock Whitehead was the fea-

tured speaker at Kent State University's En-

vironmental Design Honors Dinner on April

13. A two-time alumnus, Schultz focused on

values and attitudes in the business of archi-

tecture.

John Bonassi, vice president for marketing

at WTW has been elected to the boards of di-

rectors for St. FYancis Health Care Services

and St. Francis Diversified Corporation, two

subsidiaries of St. Francis Health System.

A From the Firms

Charles L. Desmone & Associates has been

chosen as architect for the addition to the Penn

Hills Senior Citizens Center. The addition will

include kitchen and dining areas seating 175

and recreational areas for billiards, ping-pong,

card-playing and lounging. The firm is also

currently working on a feasibility study for the

Montour Schml District's Middle Schml Ex-

pansion, a long-range Master Plan for Don

Allen Chewolet, a retail outlet for The Body

Shop in Ross Park Mall, and renovations to

PENNDOTs tansportations Maintenance

Facility in Somerset.

DRS/Hundley Kling Gmitter is part of a

team selected to negotiate a mntract for the

conceptual design of a multi-million dollar re-

actor-based research facility at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory in lbnnessee. DRS is pro-

viding design of operational and user support

facilities and site master planning for the $800

to $900 million facility. DRS was previously

cifed for its award-winning design of the High

TEmperature Maberials Laboratory for the U.S.

Dept. of Energy in Oak Ridge.

Larsen and Ludwig, Inc. has been selected

to design new tenant space and provide gen-

eral engineering services for the Standard Life

Building orr the corner of Fourth Avenue and

Smithfield Stre:t downtown. The firm is also

providing space planning for paper merchant

L&l\{ Industries' new offices at the R.J. Casey

Industrial Park on the Northside.

Two housing complexes for the elderly and

handicapped designed by Ruprecht

Schroeder Hoffman Architects were re-

cently dedicated: Shady Park Place, a four-

story 40 unit apar.tment in North Braddock

featuring mmmunity activity areas and cus-

tomized residential units; and the Commons

of Saxonburg, a 26 unit complex of garden

apartments in Butler County. The firm re-

cently broke ground on another housing project

for the elderly and handicapped, Sunbury

Fields, a 37 unit townhouse development in

Center Tbwnship.

Mdormick McCarthy is developing a de-

sign and marketing mncept for the preserva-

tion and adaptive reuse ofthe historic Foxburg

Bridge, crossing the Allegheny River in Clarion

County. Built in 1921, the double-decked sleel

truss structure provided crossing for trains on

the upper level until 1964; cars continue to

travel on the single-lane lower deck. A new

two-lane bridge will be built alongside it in
1993. McCormick McCarthy plans to convert

the old bridge to a mixture of retail and tour-

ist outlets.

Baker Environmental, Inc. has sigaed a 10-

year $100 million contract with the Atlantic

Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Com-

mand to provide environmental engineering

services for the Comprehensive Long-Tbrm

Environmental Action Nary (CLEAN) Pro-

20_
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gTam. The contact involves a brcad range of

program management and technical services

associated with the Naly's installation resto-

ration, underground storage tank, asbestos

abatement, spill prevention, hazardous waste

minimization programs. Baker and Associ-

ates will serve as architecturaVengineering

subcontractors to the project. George

Ehringer, AI4 is supervising A./E services.

Reid & Stuhldreher, Inc. is designing a

Level 1 Tlauma Center and Pediatrics Suite

for the University Medical Center of Southern

Nevada in Las Vegas. With four patient as-

sessment bays, four resuscitation bays, four

recovery bays, three operating rooms (includ-

ing one enlarged O.R. adapted for orthopedics

and open heart surgery) and a 12 bed inten-

sive care unit, the five-story facility will pro-

A breoking ground

vide state-of-the-art shock trauma emergency

care. The resuscitation bays are part of a

partitionless surgical suite, an innovation pio-

neered by the firm at their Shock lYauma Cen-

ter in Baltimore. The second flmr Pediatrics

Suite will have an 18 bed intensive care unit,

an 18 bed nursing unit, and a pediatric emer-

gency department. Construction cost is esti-

mated at $5 million. Principal-in-charge is

John Francona, ALd

Locally, the firm has designed an addition to

the Kearns Spirituality Center of McCandless,

PA. Costing $450,000, the additional 5,500 sq.

ft. adds a conference rmm with seating for 250,

offices, restrmms and slorage space to the re-

treaUactivity center operated by the Sisters of

Divine Providence.

New township headquarters for Robinson

Township have been completed and occupied.

Designed by Johnson/Schmidt & Associ-

ates with the township, the 32,000 sq. ft. fa-

cility houses police and holding cells, tax and

administrative departments, building and

planning departments and town meeting

rooms. JSA provided interior design for fin-

ishes, furnishing and alterations.

JSA has also recently mmpleted its role in the

design of Centre Commons, a 75,000 sq. ft.

medical offrce complex on the site of the former

Centre Avenue Coca-Cola Bottling Works. The

firm has also completed the design of a 1500

sq. ft. lounge addition to Montour Heights

Country CIub. The lounge features a ma-

hogany bar and seats 50.

Williams Tlebilcock Whitehead is prepar-

ing a study of development possibilities for the

LTV J&L Works Site on the South Side. Fi-

nanced by grants to the South Side Incal De-

velopment Company and a commitment from

LIY the study will outline development op-

portunities and constraints and present pos-

sible policy guidelines.

Construction has begun on a WTWN{artin

Chetlin Inc. project: Northtowne Square Shop-

ping Center at Routes 8 and 910 in Richland

Township. Anchor tenants for the 130,000 sq.

ft. center are K-Mart and Giant Eagle.

A Tronsitions

Alan L. Fishman, AIA, has been named prin-

cipal of IKM Incorporated. Fishman joined

IKN{ as senior project manager in 1989 and

was promoted to vice president in January.

Recent changes at Burt Hill Kosar Rittel.

mann: William P. Brennan, AIA and Frank

Mdurdy, AIA have been promoted to princi-

Youn
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pals, and Paul W. Scanlon, head of the firm's

engineering and energy division, has been

elecLed to the board of directors.

Richard L. Shaw, vice chairman, president

and CEO of Michael Baker Corporation

has been elected chairman of the board of di-

rectors. William G. Thomas, previously an

executive vice president, has been elected

president and chiefoperating of[cer ofthe Cor-

poration. Kent A. Edwards, AId Ernest F.

Zuschlag, assoc. member and Ralph F.

Tlepal, all of Baker and Associates have

been promoted to department management

positions. Park L. Rankin, AIA, has been

named manager of architecture for the firm.

Eduardo Galindo, AId has been named

manager of the Pittsburgh ofllce ol Hayes

Large Suckling Fruth & Wedge Archi-

tects.

Thomas R. Valerio, Manager ol Engineering

for Johnson/Schmidt & Associates, has

been named Associate of the firm.

AIan M. Dunn, AIA announces the opening

of Alan M. Dunn & Associates. The new

frrm's address is 58i3 Forbes Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, PA 152L7, 412,/422-4622.

A News from Notionol

Vanmuver, British Columbia plays host to the

joint meeting of the AIA Cornmittee on De-

sign and Regional & Urban Design Com-

mittee held June 13-15. Vanmuver architect

Arthur Erickson, Hon. FAIA and 1986 AIA

Gold Medalist will address how the

Nodhwest's physical landscape and the envi-

ronmental movement influence designers and

contribute to a regional architecturai style.

Other speakers will explore how historical and

political landscapes shape North American cit-

ies. For registration information on the COD

meeting contact Liz Moller 2021626-7429; ot

the RIIDC meeting contact Christopher Clark,

NA, 202J626-7537.

a collfor Entries

The Interfaith Forum on Religion, Art and fu-

chitecture (IFRAA), an affiliate of the AIA,

announces its 1991 InternationalArchitec-

tural Design Awards Program. IFRAA's

annual design competition encourages design

excellence by bringing together architects from

around the world. Religious and sacred

projects will be judged on their desigr, Iiturgi-

cal sensitivity, programmatic solutions, bud-

get and site constraints and community im-

pact. Eligibility is limited to projects designed

by registered architects and completed after

1986 that serve as or support a religious facil-

ity ofany faith. For an entry form and require-

ments, contact: IFRAA National Headquar-

ters, Doris Justis, Executive Secretary 1777

Church Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Entry forms are due July 10; deadline for sub-

mrssions is August 14.

L Business Briefs

Bennett Supply Company has appointed

Beth Bertus as architectural representative.

TEDCO Construction Corporation has

added Ernest J. lBfebwe as Project Manager.

  Fun ond Gomes

Softball is herel The Pittsburgh Architects

Softball League has started the 1991 sea-

son. Formed last year, the non-competitive

league fosters interaction between design pro-

fessionals in Pittsburgh. TWelve teams are par-

ticipating this year (up from seven in 1990):

Foreman & Bashford; Bohlin Powell Larkin

Cywinski; Johnson/Schmidt & Associates;

Hayes Large Suckling trYuth and Wedge;

Apostolou Associates; Ross Bianco and

Maclachlan, Cornelius & Filoni; WTW;

Astorino; NJC Associates; Kingsland Scott

Bauer Havekotte; Design Alliance and L.P.

Perfrdo; and Nobody's Lunchmeats (a conglom-

eration of Indovina Associates, Brenenborg

Brown Group, Quick Ledewitz and DRS/

Hundley Kling Gmitter). Games are played

Monday through Thursday at Fowler and

Manchester fields on the Northside and Arse-

nal field in Anenal. Game time is 6 PM sharp

(7:45 PM Mondays) - be there to cheer your

favorites to victory in theAugust playoffs! For

more details and a mmplete schedule, contact

Commissioner John Cullerl AId of NJC As-

sociates at 323-0323. fii

ln a hurry?

FAX your document rcquests

and meeting reservations

to the Chapter office:
4121471-9501

DON'T COPY IHAT HOUSE!

Effective December 1, 1990, copyright

protection is now available for the

overall form ofan architectural work.

Although plans and blueprints have

been copyright protected for some

time, the buildings themselves are

now separately mpyrightable. Interior

architecture is also protectable to

some extent.

- source: ALCOA newslettur
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I AIA ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY, JUNE I, B

Architects Refresher Course: Mock Design Exom, 8 AN/ - 8 PtM.

Exom Solutions, Review ond Critique Session, 9 AM - noon, Cor-
negie Mellon University, Morgoret Monison Holl Room l4 Ed

Goyiio, osoc, member, 683-0202.

TUESDAY JUNE 4

Women ln Architecture Committee Meeting, 5;30 PM of Bud

Hil "Field Observotion ond Recognizng the Controctor Moves'
presented by Som Ponorello of H,F, Lenz, Child core is ovoil-
oble I?SVP to Suscn Tusick, AlA, 394-7069

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

Exhibit Committee Meeting, noon ol the Chopter office. Korl

Bockus, 765-3890,

TUESDAY, JUNE I I
Pittsburgh Chopter AIA Boord Meeting, 5 PM in the Chopter
office All members ore welcome, Anne Swoger,47l-9U8.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE I2
Pittsburgh Chopler AIA June Meeling, o forum on the Busines
of Archileciure 6 PM, Monchester Croflsmen's Guild /nvito-
lion ol nghl.

IUONDAY, JUNE I7
lnleriors Commitlee Meeting, 5130 PM in the Chopter office
Chorles DeLisio, AlA, 488{307.

I,/ONDAY JUNE Ii - 20

Architects Registrotion Exom Contoct the Stote Architects
Licensure Boord, 7 I 7/783-5420.

THURSDAY, JUNE 20

Professionol Development Committee Meeting, 5130 PM ot
Brenenborg Brown. Dove Brenenborg, AlA, 683-0202,

I AROUND TOWN

SATURDAY, JUNE I

Tour of Ookmont, 2-5 PfU Sponsored by Pittsburgh Hisiory &
Londmorks Foundotion. Cost is Sl2 for members, S20 for non-
members, PHtF, 471-5808

TUESDAY JUNE I 1

Society of Architecturol Adminishotors monthly luncheon meet-
ing ot the HYP Club. Cost is Sl2 50 Clork Strohm,2Sl{568.

TUESDAY JUNE I I
CSI Monthly Meeting Tour of the Cronberry Township Municipol
Building, led by Rolph Stezjngel AIA ond Ron Gigler, ossoc,
member. Tour storts of 6 PM, cocktoils ond dinner follow ot
Hortner's Restouront, Rt l9 North, T:30 PM. Cost is Sl4 by reser-
votion only: coll Beth Bertus of 869-3233 ond leove o messoge.

I PHN AHEAD

IUONDAY, JULY 22

Pittsburgh Chopter AIA July Meeting, feoiuring guest speoker
Chorles Moore, FAIA, winner of the l99l AIA Gold Medol A
coke ond chompogne reception will be held in honor of the
Chopter's l00th Anniversory. 6 PM, Pitlsburgh Public Theoter.

^.the Piltsburgh Chopter AIA

Cordiolly lnvites You To The June Meefing

A Ponel Discusion on the

Stote of lhe Busines of Archilecture

Moderoted by Mike Meinez,

Executive Director of the Potomoc Volley Chopter

Poneli$s include: Lou A$orino, FAIA; Wl Domionos, FAIA;

Jim Johnson, AIA; Dick Rilrelmonn, FAIA; Tom Willioms, FAIA.

Monche$er Croflsmen's Guild

lBl5 Metropoliton $,, Northside

Wednesdoy, June 12

6:00 PM Discusion 7:30 PM Reception

Members: $15 Guests: S20

RSVP by lhursdoy, June 6

Hew nole eaU l6\tP dote; Lole responses moy nol be honored.

W
FegkE

Ihis evenl is generously

ond Eogle Wndows ond Doors

l.
NSVP

Stote d lhe Busines of Architecture

Monche$er Croftynen's Guild

Wednesdoy, June 12

n0 m9

oddress

crly/slole/zrp

- 

No. of menbers @ Sl5

li,lqrre of Menbe(s):

- 

No. ol guesis 6 S20

Ncne of Guest(s):

Clip/copy this form ord send with check (poyoble to "Piflsburgh Chopter
AIA') to: Pil+rsturgh Chopier AIA CNG Towor, Suite 2@,625 [bedy
Avenue, Pgh., PA 15222 or tD( lo 4l2l47l-glfil by Thurs@, Jure 6.
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ArchiCAI)
The Dedicated Solution for Architects

ArchiCAD will bring you the freedom to
experiment and fully express your architectural
fantasies.

ArchiCAD integrates architecturally
tailored 2D drafting, full 3D modeling and bill of
materials, and it is streamlined from conception
by the legendary, intuitive "Macintosh style".

Call: Don Van Ollefen at:

The

CADD Center^,lYlicroAge"

3 Apple Macintosh
The power to be your best.

The Apple Advantage:
O Powerful technology made simple to use.

O Innovative applications that work together.
O Builrin multivendor networking.
O Growth without disruption.

Pittsburgh, PA 15212 o 412-323-2700421 East Ohio Street o

earn more about

firm management at

the Chapter's.Iune

12 meeting.

PMSBURGH CHAPTER AIA
CNG Tower

625 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

ADDRESS CORRECIION RESUESTED

Bulk Rote

U.S. Posloge

PAID

Pitlsburgh PA

Permit No. 159

etails inside!
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